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1. Create an IBMid if you don’t already have one  
1.1. See instructions here: https://www.ibm.com/support/pages/create-active-my-ibm-account  

1.1.1. If you are an IBM employee, your IBMid must match your w3id and, optionally, you can log into 

ibmcloud to create the account.  You will use SSO (Single Sign On)  

1.1.2. Note that if you have an IBM Customer number, please associate it with your account.  If you do not 

have one, things will work without it  

1.2. Send your IBMid to sptsuppo@in.ibm.com email and ask to be given pull access to the SPT container 

registry.  Do not proceed beyond step 3 until you have acknowledgement that access has been granted.  

1.2.1. You will receive an email from IBM Cloud asking you to join an account.  The email will be from either 

GPE SME Advisor or an SPT team member.  Select the ‘Join now’ link and follow prompts to join. 

  

2. Install one of the following Container Management software in your OS environment 

2.1. Installing Docker Desktop 

2.1.1. Note that if you had this installed already, there’s not need to re-install. If you want to install Docker 

without using Docker Desktop on a Mac, please refer to 2.2. 

2.1.2. Link to help with this: https://docs.docker.com/engine/install/   

2.1.3. Note that if you are installing on an Apple Mac M1 processor machine (Apple Silicon, arm64 

architecture), please be sure to install the appropriate version of the Docker software to match that.  

 

2.2. Installing Docker CLI on Mac (Without Docker Desktop): 

2.2.1. Install Homebrew package manager on your Mac, if you haven’t already done so. You can install 

Homebrew by running the following command in a terminal window: 

/bin/bash -c "$(curl -fsSL https://raw.githubusercontent.com/Homebrew/install/HEAD/install.sh)" 

2.2.2. Install Docker using the following command in a terminal window:  

brew install docker 

2.2.3. Download Rancher Desktop from https://rancherdesktop.io/ (select the version according to your 

processor). 

2.2.4. Install Rancher Desktop. After the installation is done, open it. 

2.2.5. When prompted, select “dockerd (moby)”as the image below and click accept: 
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2.2.6. After the downloads and configurations are done, run the following command in a terminal window 

to check if Docker is working:  

docker ps  

The result should have at least the header line (CONTAINER ID, IMAGE, etc.) from the following image: 

 
 

2.3. Installing podman 

2.3.1. Please follow instructions as seen on https://podman.io/docs/installation  

2.3.2. Note: For MacOS, ensure Homebrew package manager is installed as per 2.2.1, above 

 

3. Install ibmcloud CLI and plugins as appropriate in your OS environment 

3.1. See “Installing the IBM Cloud CLI and plug-ins” instructions (specifically “To install the CLIs:”) here: 

https://cloud.ibm.com/docs/containers?topic=containers-cs_cli_install 

3.1.1. Note that only the ‘container-registry’ plugin is required (ibmcloud plugin install container-registry) 

 

4. Login to ibmcloud using your IBMid 

4.1. Ensure you have been granted access from the team before proceeding 

4.2. In the following commands, when asked which account to use, use your IBMid account, not the GPE SME 

Advisor account 

4.3. Update the ibmcloud CLI and plugins. From the command line, use both commands: 

ibmcloud update 

and 

ibmcloud plugin update 

4.4. From the command line, use command: 

ibmcloud login 

or 

ibmcloud login -sso if you are an IBM employee 

4.4.1. Again, please select your own IBMid account 

4.4.2. Hit ‘enter’ when asked to select a region (no region selected) 

4.5. Target the container registry ‘global’ region by running the command: 

ibmcloud cr region-set global 

 

5. Log your local Docker daemon (or podman) into ibmcloud 

5.1. For Docker installation, enter in the command line: 

ibmcloud cr login  

5.2. For podman installation, enter in the command line: 

ibmcloud cr login --client podman  
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6. Pull the SPT image from the SPT registry 

6.1. For Docker install, enter in the command line: 

docker pull icr.io/spt_namespace/spt_repository:spt-1.0  

6.2. For podman install, enter in the command line: 

podman pull icr.io/spt_namespace/spt_repository:spt-1.0  

 

7. Run the Image 

7.1. For Docker install, enter in the command line: 

docker run -p 127.0.0.1:6001:6001/tcp icr.io/spt_namespace/spt_repository:spt-1.0  

7.2. For podman install, enter in the command line: 

podman run -p 127.0.0.1:6001:6001/tcp icr.io/spt_namespace/spt_repository:spt-1.0  

7.3. Adjust the above as appropriate for your environment.  The above ensures that only localhost will be able 

to access the exposed 6001 port. 

 

8. Access SPT 

8.1. Open a browser, enter in the address bar: 

http://localhost:6001/spt  

 

 

 


